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ATTENDEES: Janet Tulley; Brian Aitken; Christie Proctor; Jody DeCremer; Deanna Deatrick; Nancy Fewkes; Tim Fredstrom; Judith Dicker; Sarah Gentry; Sharon Walsh; Tom Powers

ABSENT: Sandy Zielinski; Cindy Ropp

COMMITTEE UPDATES

Education (Proctor)
A training about the ‘C or better’ process for education advisors will occur in April

Technology (Deatrick)
Tech Committee reviewed the recent SIS Town Hall that was held at the Marriott and talked about the recent movement of the mainframe to the off-site ‘cloud’.

Professional Training and Development (Aitken)
May 10 – Interdisciplinary minors will be the topic of the training
June 18 – Summer Advisor Day
Sept. 5 – Fall Advisor Day

Transitions (Fewkes)
Transitions Committee benchmarked sophomore transition activities at other U.S. campuses.
TC is looking to have a transition event on-campus in the fall.

Assessment (Tulley)
Assessment Committee is doing a 6-year longevity study of student perception and satisfaction with three cohorts. The AC will seek IRB approval.

OLD BUSINESS

University College will transition Brian Aitken’s caseload in time for Preview. Rebecca Baker will take Art, ATK and Music. Brian will retain Theatre and Dance. Rebecca will be invited to a forthcoming CFAAC meeting so she can meet the advisors and hear from you about your caseload.

NEW BUSINESS

Brian and Jody led the meeting providing information about the Advising Wiki and its functionality; Oasis and its uses; and the transfer site which provides articulations for out-of-state colleges without using FICE codes. If you are having trouble logging-in to the Wiki or to Oasis, email Brian with your ULID and he’ll get you added. The links are:
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Transfer Articulation: https://www.os390.ilstu.edu:11002/cics/cwba/updaud02

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Tomorrow is the 1st Transfer Registration Day (DeCremer).